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CITIZENSCONCERNEDABOUTJET NOISE Inc

1060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B, Virginia Beach, VA 23451-6365

May 27, 2005

BRAC Commission
2521 S. Clark St., Ste. 600
Arlington, VA22202

DearHonomble~j~b.;~:::" J't<£~~
(jJ,4 J=(ecT) I

Citizens Concerned About Jet Noise (CCAJN) has accumulated numerous documents related to
the home basing of the Super Hornets and the viability ofNAS Oceana. As you conduct your
research regarding the future of Ocean a, we would be pleased to provide you access to any of the
literature in our files or other knowledge we may possess.

You'll fmd the some of the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) comments from residents in
the Hampton Roads area enclosed with this letter, as well as additional information recently
circulated to our readership outlining potential sites for realignment of the Super Hornet aircraft
currently slated to be home based at Oceana. A representative sampling of the 1,000 plus scoping
comments are also on the accompanying compact disc for your files.

CCAJN appreciates the magnitude of the information which you are undoubtedly required to
review during the next few months. It is the intent of the CCAJN board of directors to assist you
in any way possible as you make a thorough review of realignment options for NAS Oceana.
Please do not hesitate to contact us.

With Highest Regard, I am,

Responsible Dissent is the True Sound of Freedom

- - ---- ---
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May 27, 2005

BRAC Commission
2521 S. Clark St., Ste. 600

Arlington.E ~#~bl BI . 81gBMemheps.DearHonora e

Citizens Concerned About Jet Noise (CCAJN) has accumulated numerous documents related to
the home basing of the Super Hornets and the viability ofNAS Oceana. As you conduct your
research regarding the future of Oceana. we would be pleased to provide you access to any of the
literature in our files or other knowledge we may possess.

You'll fmd the some of the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) comments ITomresidents in
the Hampton Roads area enclosed with this letter, as well as additional information recently
circulated to our readership outlining potential sites for realignment of the Super Hornet aircraft
currently slated to be home based at Oceana. A representative sampling of the 1,000 plus scoping
comments are also on the accompanying compact disc for your files.

CCAJN appreciates the magnitude of the information which you are undoubtedly required to
review during the next few months. It is the intent of the CCAJN board of directors to assist you
in any way possible as you make a thorough review of realignment options for NAS Oceana.
Please do not hesitate to contact us.

With Highest Regard, I am,

Responsible Dissent is the True Sound of Freedom
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CITIZENSCONCERNEDABOUTJET NOISE Inc

1060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B, Virginia Beach, VA 23451-6365

May 27, 2005

BRAC Commission
2521 S. Clark St., Ste. 600
Arlington, V#.22202

-4~
DearHonorable-- . ~ ~ .

Citizens Concerned About Jet Noise (CCAJN) has accumulated numerous documents related to
the home basing of the Super Hornets and the viability ofNAS Oceana. As you conduct your
research regarding the future of Oceana, we would be pleased to provide you access to any of the
literature in our files or other knowledge we may possess.

You'll fmd the some of the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) comments from residents in
the Hampton Roads area enclosed with this letter, as well as additional information recently
circulated to our readership outlining potential sites for realignment of the Super Hornet aircraft
currently slated to be home based at Oceana. A representative sampling of the 1,000 plus scoping
comments are also on the accompanying compact disc for your files.

CCAJN appreciates the magnitude of the information which you are undoubtedly required to
review during the next few months. It is the intent of the CCAJN board of directors to assist you
in any way possible as you make a thorough review of realignment options for NAS Oceana.
Please do not hesitate to contact us.

i2IDghemR~ I~~£]..
KimberlyI.
CCAJNa6'ai

Responsible Dissent is the True Sound of Freedom
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CITIZENSCONCERNEDABOUTJET NOISE Inc

1060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B, Virginia Beach, VA 23451-6365

May 27, 2005

BRAC Commission
2521S. ClarkSt., Ste. 600

Arlington, VA22202 j --1 (J h .
..d~~~~~

Dear Honorable BR..~ C9IRmilisioR Memhers:

Citizens Concerned About Jet Noise (CCAJN) has accumulated numerous documents related to
the home basing of the Super Hornets and the viability ofNAS Oceana. As you conduct your
research regarding the future of Oceana, we would be pleased to provide you access to any of the
literature in our files or other knowledge we may possess.

You'n fmd the some of the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) comments &omresidents in
the Hampton Roads area enclosed with this letter, as wen as additional information recently
circulated to our readership outlining potential sites for realignment of the Super Hornet aircraft
currently slated to be home based at Oceana. A representative sampling of the 1,000 plus scoping
comments are also on the accompanying compact disc for your files.

CCAJN appreciates the magnitude of the information which you are undoubtedly required to
review during the next few months. It is the intent of the CCAJN board of directors to assist you
in any way possible as you make a thorough review of realignment options for NAS Oceana.
Please do not hesitate to contact us.

With Highest Regard, I am,

Responsible Dissent is the True Sound of Freedom
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1060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B, Virginia Beach, VA 23451-6365

May 27, 2005

BRAC Commission
2521 S. Clark St., Ste. 600
Arlington, VA 22202

DearHonorable~Rq~:1..,#::.r!~ w"4~~?" {jJN. {~

Citizens Concerned About Jet Noise (CCAJN) has accumulated numerous documents related to
the home basing of the Super Hornets and the viability ofNAS Oceana. As you conduct your
research regarding the future of Oceana, we would be pleased to provide you access to any of the
literature in our files or other knowledge we may possess.

You'll find the some of the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) comments from residents in
the Hampton Roads area enclosed with this letter, as well as additional information recently
circulated to our readership outlining potential sites for realignment of the Super Hornet aircraft
currently slated to be home based at Oceana. A representative sampling of the 1,000 plus scoping
comments are also on the accompanying compact disc for your files.

CCAJN appreciates the magnitude of the information which you are undoubtedly required to
review during the next few months. It is the intent of the CCAJN board of directors to assist you
in any way possible as you make a thorough review of realignment options for NAS Oceana.
Please do not hesitate to contact us.
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CITIZENSCONCERNEDABOUTJET NOISE Inc

1060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B, Virginia Beach, VA 23451-6365

May 27, 2005

BRAC Commission
2521 S. Clark St., Ste. 600

Arlingt0';J::::J ~ d W~ ~~Dear Honorable "RAI 0 I onJl ;""."iRR ~he~~

Citizens Concerned About Jet Noise (CCAJN) has accumulated numerous documents related to
the home basing of the Super Hornets and the viability ofNAS Oceana. As you conduct your
research regarding the future of Oceana, we would be pleased to provide you access to any of the
literature in our files or other knowledge we may possess.

You'll find the some of the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) comments from residents in
the Hampton Roads area enclosed with this letter, as well as additional information recently
circulated to our readership outlining potential sites for realignment of the Super Hornet aircraft
currently slated to be home based at Oceana. A representative sampling of the 1,000 plus scoping
comments are also on the accompanying compact disc for your files.

CCAJN appreciates the magnitude of the information which you are undoubtedly required to
review during the next few months. It is the intent of the CCAJN board of directors to assist you
in any way possible as you make a thorough review of realignment options for NAS Oceana.
Please do not hesitate to contact us.

With Highest Regard, I am,

Responsible Dissent is the True Sound of Freedom
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CITIZENSCONCERNEDABOUTJET NOISE Inc
1060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B, Virginia Beach, VA 23451-6365

May 27, 2005

BRAC Commission
2521 S. Clark St., Ste. 600
Arlington, VA 22202

DearHonorableIlRAC6: i..i.BMw-roJM'Jf-tJ #~d'
Citizens Concerned About Jet Noise (CCAJN) has accumulated numerous documents related to
the home basing of the Super Hornets and the viability ofNAS Oceana. As you conduct your
research regarding the future of Oceana, we would be pleased to provide you access to any of the
literature in our files or other knowledge we may possess.

You'll find the some of the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) comments from residents in
the Hampton Roads area enclosed with this letter, as well as additional information recently
circulated to our readership outlining potential sites for realignment of the Super Hornet aircraft
currently slated to be home based at Oceana. A representative sampling of the 1,000 plus scoping
comments are also on the accompanying compact disc for your files.

CCAJN appreciates the magnitude of the information which you are undoubtedly required to
review during the next few months. It is the intent of the CCAJN board of directors to assist you
in any way possible as you make a thorough review of realignment options for NAS Oceana.
Please do not hesitate to contact us.

With Highest Regard, I am,

KimberlyI. J~
CCAJN Chairwoman

Responsible Dissent is the True Sound of Freedom
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CITIZENSCONCERNEDABOUTJET NOISE Inc

1060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B, Virginia Beach, VA 23451-6365

May 27, 2005

BRAC Commission
2521 S. Clark St., Ste. 600
Arlington, VA 22202

Dear Honorable IIIV,C COIIUIIi..i...MetnIH>rs: ~4~'~;:!J;~
Citizens Concerned About Jet Noise (CC~ accumulated numerous documents related to
the home basing of the Super Hornets and the viability ofNAS Oceana. As you conduct your
research regarding the future of Oceana, we would be pleased to provide you access to any of the
literature in our files or other knowledge we may possess.

You'll fmd the some of the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) comments from residents in
the Hampton Roads area encJosedwith this Jetter, as well as additional information recently
circuJated to our readership outlining potential sites for realignment of the Super Hornet aircraft
currently slated to be home based at Oceana. A representative sampJingof the 1,000 plus seoping
comments are also on the accompanying compact disc for your files.

CCAJN appreciates the magnitude of the information which you are undoubtedly required to
review during the next few months. It is the intent of the CCAJN board of directors to assist you
in any way possible as you make a thorough review of realignment options for NAS Oceana.
Please do not hesitate to contact us.

With Highest Regard, I am,

Kimberly I. Jo
CCAJN Chairwoman

Responsible Dissent is the True Sound of Freedom
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CITIZENSCONCERNEDABOUTJET NOISE Ine

1060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B, Virginia Beach, VA 23451-6365

April 21, 2005

The Honorable Philip Coyle
Secretary of Defense
1000 Defense Pentagon
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000

Re: 2005 BRAC

Dear Mr. Coyle,

Citizens Concerned About Jet Noise (CCAJN)is a Hampton Roads, Virginiacitizen action group
formed more than seven years ago for the purpose of seeking reasonable and responsible
solutions to the severe adverse environmental impacts stemming from aircraft operations at NAS
Oceana and NALFFentress. CCAJNhas constructivelyand steadfastly engaged the Navy,as
wellas local elected officials,to achieve specific improvements for residents livingin the high
noise zones.

CCAJN respectfullyrequests the Defense Base Realignment and Closure Commission give
serious consideration to realigningNASOceana during the base realignment and closure (BRAC)
process. Specifically,CCAJNcalls upon you to crediblyexamine the significantadvantages of
home-basing F/A-18fighter aircraft at one or more aviation-capable militaryfacilitieson the East
Coast and realigningOceana for other militaryoperations.

CCAJNadvances this proposal as an immediate consequence of a number of recent events
which have undermined the basis upon which a decision was made to site most of the F/A-18ElF
Super Hornets at Oceana, events we believe that place the long-termfuture viabilityof NAS
Oceana as a master jet base injeopardy. These events indude:

Encroachment A continuing deterioration in the long standing pattern by the Virginia Beach
Council of allowing residential encroachment on NAS Oceana - despite concerns raised by the
Navy. During current local Joint Land Use Study (JLUS) deliberations, the Council has continued
to refuse to fully respect DOD concerns and its community planning guidelines regarding new
residential construction in the 65+ dB high noise zones surrounding military airfields - among a
range of other issues.

The Council's actions clearlydemonstrate that itwillcontinue to permit future encroachment
against Navyobjections as councils have repeatedly done for decades. Nobodyshould be
mislead by this CityCouncil(or likelyany Councilin the future), which has been and is still
manipulated by real estate and developer special interests. It is clear itwilllapse into past habits
should the pressure of closure or realignment be removed -despite any weak pledges that it may
giveat the moment ArealignmentofOceana to be used foralternativemilitaryoperationswould
renderthe encroachmentissue moot

Responsible Dissent is the True Sound of Freedom

----- -
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CITIZENSCONCERNEDABOUTJET NOISE Inc

1060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B, Virginia Beach, VA 23451-6365

Jet Noise: Itwas recenUyreported in the Virginian-Pilotthat the Super Hornet aircraft, which have
already begun to arrive at NASOceana, are 5-27 dB louder than the F-14 Tomcats that they will
replace. VirginiaBeach is the largest city in the state of Virginia,population-wise,and growing
rapidly; NASOceana sits smack in the middleof this populationcenter. Even withthe planned
reduction Inthe number of annual flightoperations at Oceana, Super Hornet single event noise
levels willaffect thousands of residents and willmake fighter aircrCj'fttrainingand operations even
more highlyintrusive,unhealthy, and disruptive.Additional~,Jtha~ been reported that the Joint
Strike Fighter, currentlyprogrammed to replace the Super Hornet withinthe next decade or so is
reputed to be even louder than the Super Homel

Realignment wouldprovide reliefboth for the Navy,practicingin a less restrictiveenvironment,
and of course for the thousands upon thousands of adversely affected residents in VirginiaBeach
and Chesapeake.

Jet Noise Lawsuit:The Navynowfinds itselfa defendant in a costly federal lawsuitbrought by
individualhomeowners. Whatever the outcome of that case, there willvery likelybe a second
round of lawsuits after more of the Super Homets have arrived- and then again, a likely third
round when the Joint Strike Fighterarrives.

Realignment could and likelywould reduce potential exposure and damages stemming fromthe
existing lawsuitand obviate exposure from potential future lawsuits.

The OlF: Regrettably, the new OlF proposed for Washington County, NorthCarolina, has run
intovery tough sledding in the courts and in communities throughout NorthCarolina. CCAJN
believes, along withthe Navy,that the new OlF is an absolute minimumrequirement to justifythe
introductionof Super Hornet operations in Hampton Roads.

Indeed, the construction and operation of an OlF - which would remove much of the
environmental impact from this area - was an essentialelementofCCAJN'ssupportforthe 8-2
splitof Super Hornet squadrons between Oceana and MCASCherry Point

Unfortunately,the prospect for the new outlyingfield has dimmed recently and their has been no
visible support for the fieldfrom Hampton Roads local politicalbodies.

For these reasons, and others, which CCAJNwouldbe pleased to present during the 2005 BRAC
process, CCAJN requests that you seriously consider a realignment scenario for NASOceana as
an integral part of your deliberation.

WithJBestRegards, I am,

1
KimbertyJ
CCAJNC'

Responsible Dissent is the True Sound of Freedom
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CITIZENSCONCERNEDABOUTJET NOISE Inc
1060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B, Virginia Beach, VA 23451-6365

April 21, 2005

The Honorable General James T. Hill, USAF (Ret.)
Secretary of Defense
1000 Defense Pentagon
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000

Re: 2005 BRAC

Dear General Hill,

Citizens Concerned About Jet Noise (CCAJN)is a Hampton Roads, Virginiacitizen action group
formed more than seven years ago for the purpose of seeking reasonable and responsible
solutions to the severe adverse environmental impacts stemming from aircraft operations at NAS
Oceana ;andNALFFentress. CCAJNhas constructivelyand steadfastly engaged the Navy,as
wellas localelected officials,to achieve specific improvements for residents livingin the high
noise zopes.

CCAJNrespectfullyrequests the Defense Base Realignment and Closure Commission give
serious consideration to realigningNASOceana duringthe base realignment and closure (BRAC)
process. Specifically,CCAJNcalls upon you to crediblyexamine the significantadvantages of
home-basing F/A-18fighter aircraft at one or more aviation-capable militaryfacilitieson the East
Coast and realigningOceana for other militaryoperations.

CCAJNadvances this proposal as an immediate consequence of a number of recent events
which have undermined the basis upon which a decision was made to site most of the F/A-18 ElF
Super Hornets at Oceana, events we believe that place the long-termfuture viabilityof NAS
Oceana as a master jet base injeopardy. These events include:

Encroachment: A continuing deterioration in the long standing pattern by the Virginia Beach
Council of allowing residential encroachment on NAS Oceana - despite concerns raised by the
Navy.Duringcurrent localJoint Land Use Study (JLUS)deliberations, the Councilhas continued
to refuse to fullyrespect DODconcems and its communityplanningguidelines regarding new
residential construction in the 65+ dB high noise zones surrounding militaryairfields-amonga
range of other issues.

The Council'sactions clearlydemonstrate that itwillcontinue to permit future encroachment
against Navyobjections as councils have repeatedly done for decades. Nobodyshould be
mislead by this CityCouncil(or likelyany Council in the future), which has been and is still
manipulated by real estate and developer special interests. It is clear itwilllapse into past habits
should the pressure of closure or realignment be removed -despite any weak pledges that it may
give at the moment A realignment of Oceana to be used for alternative militaryoperations would
render the encroachment issue moot.

Responsible Dissent is the True Sound of Freedom
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CITIZENSCONCERNEDABOUTJET NOISE Inc

1060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B, Virginia Beach, VA 23451-6365

Jet Noise: Itwas recently reported in the Virginian-Pilotthat the Super Hornet aircraft,which have
already begun to arrive at NASOceana, are 5-27 dB louder than the F-14 Tomcats that they will
replace. VirginiaBeach is the largest city in the state of Vuginia,population-wise,and growing
rapidly; N~ Oceana sits smack in the middleof this populationcenter. Even withthe planned
reduction in the number of annual flightoperations at Oceana, Super Hornet single event noise
levels wiDaffect thousands of residents and willmake fighter aircraft trainingand operations even
more highlyintrusive,unhealthy, and disruptive.Additionally,it has been reported that the Joint
Strike Fighter, currentlyprogrammed to replace the Super Hornet withinthe next decade or so is
reputed to be even louder than the Super Hornel

Realignment wouldprovide reliefboth for the Navy,practicingin a less restrictiveenvironment,
and of CQursefor the thousands upon thousands of adversely affected residents in VirginiaBeach
and Chesapeake.

Jet Noise Lawsuit:The Navynowfinds itselfa defendant in a costly federal lawsuitbrought by
individualhomeowners. Whatever the outcome of that case, there willvery likelybe a second
round of lawsuits after more of the Super Hornets have arrived- and then again, a likelythird
round whel) the Joint Strike Fighterarrives.

Realignment could and likelywould reduce potential exposure and damages stemming fromthe
existing lawsuitand obviate exposure from potential future lawsuits.

The OLF:Regrettably, the new OLFproposed for Washington County,NorthCarolina, has run
into very tOl,lghsledding in the courts and in communities throughout NorthCarolina. CCAJN
believes, along withthe Navy,that the new OLF is an absolute minimumrequirement to justifythe
introductiQnof Super Homet operations in Hampton Roads.

Indeed, the construction and operation of an OLF- which would remove much of the
environmental impact from this area -was an essentialelementofCCAJN'ssupportforthe 8-2
splitof Super Hornet squadrons between Oceana and MCASCherry Poinl

Unfortunately,the prospect for the new outlyingfieldhas dimmed recently and their has been no
visible support for the fieldfrom Hampton Roads local politicalbodies.

For these reasons, and others, which CCAJNwould be pleased to present during the 2005 BRAC
process, CCAJN requests that you seriously consider a realignment scenario for NASOceana as
an integral part of your deliberation.

-

Responsible Dissent is the True Sound of Freedom
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CITIZENSCONCERNEDABOUTJET NOISE Inc

1060 Laskin Road, Suite 12B, Virginia Beach, VA 23451-6365

April 21, 2005

The Honorable Brigadier General Sue Ellen Turner, USAF (Ret.)
Secretary of Defense
1000 Defense Peutagon
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000

Re: 2005 BRAC

Dear Brigadier General Turner,

Citizens Concerned About Jet Noise (CCAJN)is a Hampton Roads. Virginiacitizen action group
formed more than seven years ago for the purpose of seeking reasonable and responsible
solutions to the severe adverse environmental impacts stemming from aircraft operations at NAS
Oceana and NALFFentress. CCAJNhas constructivelyand steadfastly engaged the Navy.as
wellas local elected officials,to achieve specific improvements for residents livingin the high
noisezones.

CCAJNrespectfullyrequests the Defense Base Realignment and Closure Commission give
serious consideration to realigningNASOceana duringthe base realignment and closure (BRAC)
process. Specifically,CCAJNcalls upon you to crediblyexamine the significantadvantages of
home-basing F/A-18fighter aircraft at one or more aviation-capable militaryfacilitieson the East
Coast and realigningOceana for other militaryoperations.

CCAJNadvances this proposal as an immediate consequence of a number of recent events
which have undermined the basis upon which a decision was made to site most of the F/A-18 ElF
Super Hornets at Oceana, events we believe that place the long-termfuture viabilityof NAS
Oceana as a master jet base injeopardy. These events include:

Encroachment: A continuingdeterioration in the long standing pattern by the VirginiaBeach
Council of allowing residential encroachment on NAS Oceana - despite concerns raised by the
Navy.Duringcurrent localJoint Land Use Study (JLUS)deliberations. the Councilhas continued
to refuse to fullyrespect DODconcerns and its communityplanningguidelines regarding new
residential construction in the 65+ dB high noise zones surrounding militaryairfields- amonga
range of other issues.

The Council's actions clearlydemonstrate that itwillcontinue to permit future encroachment
against Navyobjections as councils have repeatedly done for decades. Nobodyshould be
mislead by this CityCouncil(or likelyany Councilin the future), which has been and is still
manipulated by real estate and developer special interests. It is clear itwilllapse Intopast habits
should the pressure of closure or realignment be removed - despite any weak pledges that Itmay
give at the moment A realignment of Oceana to be used for alternative militaryoperations would
render the encroachment issue moot.

Responsible Dissent is the True Sound of Freedom
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Jet Noise: Itwas recenUyreported in the Virginian-Pilotthat the Super Hornet aircraft,which have
already begun to arrive at NASOceana, are 5-27 dB louder than the F-14 Tomcats that they will
replace. VirginiaBeach is the largest city in the state of Virginia,population-wise,and growing
rapidly; NASOceana sits smack in the middleof this populationcenter. Even withthe planned
reduction in thei1umbe~of annual flightoperat!.0nsat Oceana, Super Hornet single event noise
levels willaffect~ouscf:'!ldsof residents and \\$ make fighteraircraft trainingand operations even
more highlyintrusive, unhealthy, and disruptive.Additionally,it has been reported that the Joint
Strike Fighter, currenUyprogrammed to replace the Super Hornet withinthe next decade or so is
reputed to be even louder than the Super Hornet.

Realignment wouldprovide reliefboth for the Navy,practicingin a less restrictiveenvironment,
and of course for the thousands upon thousands of adversely affected residents inVirginiaBeach
and Chesapeake.

Jet Noise Lawsuit The Navynowfinds itselfa defendant in a cosUyfederal lawsuitbrought by
individualhomeowners. Whatever the outcome of that case, there willvery likelybe a second
round of lawsuits after more of the Super Hornets have arrived - and then again, a likely third
round when the Joint Strike Fighterarrives.

Realignment could and likelywould reduce potential exposure and damages stemming fromthe
existing lawsuitand obviate exposure from potential future lawsuits.

The OlF: Regrettably, the new OlF proposed for Washington County, NorthCarolina, has run
into very tough sledding in the courts and in communities throughout NorthCarolina. CCAJN
believes, along withthe Navy,that the new OlF is an absolute minimumrequirement to justifythe
introductionof Super Hornet operations in Hampton Roads.

Indeed, the construction and operation of an OlF - whichwould remove much of the
environmental impact from this area - was an essential element of CCAJN's support for the 8-2
splitof Super Hornet squadrons between Oceana and MCASCherry Point.

Unfortunately,the prospect for the new ouUyingfieldhas dimmed recently and their has been no
visible support for the fieldfrom Hampton Roads local politicalbodies.

For these reasons, and others, which CCAJNwouldbe pleased to present during the 2005 BRAC
process, CCAJNrequests that you seriously consider a realignment scenario for NASOceana as
an integral part of your deliberation.

With est Regards, InJ~", ~-'---

1. ( 7~~~Kimberly Jo nso
CCAJN Chairwoman
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